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lira is probably Demoeretie and the Sen- WPWP V NATHAN Jf&CO
ate Republican. The Democrats elsim | M lIKXiULH «â WVV
that Pendleton ie elected and are firing can
non and having torchlight processions.

Philadelphia, Oct, 13—Forney's Prêta 
•ays the Republican majority in the State 
may reach 10,000. The Republicans have 
elected both branches of the Legislature.
The Republicans bave carried the city by 
about 4500.

Washington, Oct 13—A general com
mittee of 100 persons held a meeting to
night and adopted the draft ofx a charter to 
be presented to Congress for an act incor
porating the International Exposition Asso
ciation. with a capital of one million dollars. I *nd Fine, in lOd lb bags

Columbus, Oct 13—The Ohio returns and 1 
opinions of both parties iodioate that Hayes 
is elected by about 3000 ; the House is de
mocratic, the Senate Republican. The de
mocrats claim that the vote is so close it 
will requ re the official returns to decide the I noint Bine and Black
election for Governor. I p

Cincinnati, Oct,l3—The full re urns of I9.4 10-4 White and Bed 
Hamilton County show Pendleton's majority 
to be 676.

Philadelphia, Oct 13—»The State Senate 
stapds republican 19, democratic 15, House-1 Ticking 
republicans 63.

Washington, Oct 13—The President has] 
appointed Major General William M Belk
nap, of Keokuk, lows, Secretary of War.

Troy, Oct 13—Another great rainstorm -, 
and freshet has occurred here.

ggg tomtit f ritguagft. A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP
OFFER FOR SALE*

EX. MEDORA
FROM LIVERPOOL,

And other recent Arrivals

GROCERIES
Henry Nathan Jr. & Co.

Wharf Street,
Victoria, B.O.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Europe.
Madrid, Get 8-Tbe Mayor of Serrusa 

has taken command of a band of Republi
cans. Order has been restored at Valeotia.
In Galicia a conference was held yesterday 
between General Prim and President Rivera 
and Deputies Oestillar and Fluegura, at 
vrbieh an endeavor was made to effect a 
compromise with the Republicans, No re
sult was reached,

Maguro, a Republican leader, is captured 
and his followers dispersed. The Govern
ment requires the volunteers in tbe cities and 
provinces to giv* up their arms#

Madrid, Oct 9—Nine hundred insurgents 
surrendered to-day to General Galdick. The 
General refused to pardon those Who com
mended assassination.

Intelligence from Grenada says the volun
teers there refused to disarm and have es
caped to the open country. A body of vol
unteers at Saragossa fired on tbe troops 
etationed -there and a sharp fight ensued.
The disturbance was finally quelled but net 
HDtil much blood had been abed. '

- The Republican insurrection jp Spain 
continues

Paris, Oct. 9—A formidable riot broke 
< out among the miners employed by the Or
leans and Paris Railway in Avignon on California.
Thursday last. Tbe rioters attempted to gA, Francisco, Oct. 12—Hutchinson 

■ drown the Chief Engineer. During the j£0y & Co. of tbie city were yesterday no
night they fired a store-house and other tifiedhy telegraph from Waebiogton to dis-

- buildings and tbe next day attacked tbe forgea „tob /veM?| immediately for Alaska with Saxony, Tasmania,
of the Company in great force; bat were ,be jj. S. mails, under a eontraot which | Queensland, &C.

• finally dispersed by the military, who fired oa||e fot ft monthly mail service between
upon them, killing ten and wounding many, gan Francisco and various ports in the ter-1 Tartan Plaids 

Spain is in a very unsettled condition. rj(or- The contract dates from 1st October. Winseys 
The Repnblioana are making strong oppo- -lbe Earner Constantine will make the, first 
mtion in varions parts of the country. Madrid trip nD(jer the new arrangement, «ailing 
is tranquil, but the police have advised the benoe on Monday, October 18th at 1 p.m.
inhabitants to arm themselves and their i>be gteamer will call at Port Townsend,
servants in order to defend their houses in gan juaD le|and and Fort Tongas. x 
case of riot. Arrived, Oot. 11—British ship Mootgom-

The. reported death of Baron nauaman is ery^ from Liverpool ; bark Gold Hooter, from 
authoritatively denied. .... Port Madison ; October 12th—Steamer Ac-

y' London, Oet. 10—The funeral of Mtrlip yye fr0m Victoria 
the Fenian, who died at King a College Portland, Oct.13 — Steamer George S.
Hospital, took place to-day and was attended Wri»bt aaji, for Puget Sound to-morrow 
bysix thousand people; The parents and other eTen|Dgi -
relations of the deceased were present wear- gAN pBAHOIBCOi Oot 13—The Norwegian
isg green aoarh. ' __ .______ , btrk Gen.Bireob, which arrived at this port

A meeting attended by four fr0m Hamburg, last night, reporta having
Bona was held at Nottingham to-day, to kfld a, *(he Straifs ot ie Maire, Joly 
advocate amnesty to Fenian priaoners. In- | tbe^boats containing'34 persons, being
âsmatory speeches were made. The meeting *gge|i a“d orew o{ tb| California bound

CSt» HttSSâ tS, °“ F"‘"
. x any outbreak among tbe minets, but any tbe ^Ifyed, Oct 12—Steamer Moses Taylor, I

strike continue*. Yes.,erd®y ? fla,Ke meet,“fg Portland : ship Elizabeth Kimball, Teekalet- ''
was forcibly dispersed. Resistance was of- I ---------- I
fared and several of the rioters were wounded I i 

A large meeting of ootton mannfaotnrere 
in tbe city of Malperson on Saturday, con
sidered the question of American cotton
supply and other matters incident to the nnaWTNG 
trade. The meeting denounced the cominer- aLUU txiilJNtx
ciel treaty recently concluded, and urged ooiUttii have decided
the substitution Of S customs tariff. JL teat the competition .hall lake place onTUBHDAY,

London, Oot 12—The Timet, commenting as November, at Mr w™ Thompson's, on the Fenian question, says the Urown is I pl^f 

inti ted te pardon rebels who do not pretend to Q,e iae st present disposable ; 
to he penitent, not because the oonepirao/ ie ckm—Adah»—Five Prises, respectively of 8,7, e,
ornabed, but beoanae it ie still formidable U Ud « dollar, each.
enough to rally sympathisers. No one and Clara—Youths under 18 ywrs of age-raree rase,
doubla the right of Government to auppresa rwpectiveiy ot «,«,«< and m dollars each.
uuuu^ 'uo Ç , , _ j_ nfj ik.l ait additional money received u «1—1.,..— -outrages againat law and order. . Had the I previous to the attribution or theprirae will
forbearance of the Crown been invoked in a be awarded.either is addition to the above amount, in 
becoming tone with the reoogniiion of the
tight to protect loyal eitiaene. amoeety might ^mdMml oftbe ^toh, omitting minor details, 
be practicable. At present we see no reason wiu ^ M touoire, The qaantity or land to be ploughed 
to presume it woold be *wWKVSÇ,
by demander*. II Ireland U Still Fenian at j inchea In depth by nine In breadth ; lands to he 1 • 
heart or hostile to the nnion, we believe S I numbered and awarded by lot ; Oaoh competitor Jo Jar 

n (majority of the Irish would rejoice at the 
suppression of Feniaoiem.

Lord Derby is seriously ill. ,
At the Newmslket races to-dsy the Caere- Open to all competitors free ot entrance fee or Other 

Witoh and Clearw.ll stakes were won by At- °£Sb£
lantic. later than Friday, the 29th oi October.

Fab», Oct 12—Disorders were attempted Further subscriptions or donation» in aid of the food 
at Madrid, but were promptly quelled with- 
opt aenons résulta

New Yore Oot. 13—Specials say a con- 
■ giderable force of Government troops pre*- 

pared for attack on tbe position. of 
the Repob'ioane at Valentis this morning.
The inhabitants of the district destroyed
railroad tor seven leagues so that the Gov- I .
ernment now receives news from that per-- tt7"OTfiftSlftrSllirB 03iU.C8.
tion by sea only. Daring recent battles at I « UIUC'SUOl auu r; •
Saragossa there were 250 killed and wound.
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Liverpool Salt. mX

m■ V
'•Mi.i PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

&c. &c..
(Free from Adulteration.']

Manatee tore* by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

r Blanketsf
m

:
purveyors to the quern, 

SOHO StaTTAItB, LONDONI
j...Bine Cottons

Horrickses’ Long1 Cloth 
American Drilling 

Grey Calicoes

CROSSE 86 BLACKWELL’S
\l Well known Manufactures are obtainable from evërj 
I reepoetable Provleion Dealer In the World.
Purchasers .bouda «ea that they are supplied with O. • 
a’a renuln. goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

I' eubetitated for them.
I To Insure thorough wholeeomenea., their Pleklee are aU 
I prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, hotted tn Oak Vats, by 

! mew of Platuton 8«bam Cone: anu are precisely 
I Similar In quality to thoee supplied by them tor use at

V

Shawls■M —E
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

,0 *R are Agents for LEA ft PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
• WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturera of 

I every description of Oilmen’. Store, of the highest 
I quality. my!91 aw

Trimmed,

L.y

JUOSON’S 
Simple Dyes for 

People
registered

:!
Lustres I .

Delaine /
Alpacc» g

Poplins I BE
French Merino V 

Plaids I *

1=

I

I
are undoubtedly the moetu-efu 

article ever offered to the 
pubtlo.

' l Anyone can CTse them.

__ | aa “ Household Words.” Article, of clothing that have
B-M. FrenchMerl«. Dre«e, L-ç—gÿgygrmjm,.-w-J— 

Skirls, Balm»,I, Mot»,, W™„,, R.p, I «’Suxim
white, &C. / ■ ! I g»enta Mauve Violet Scarlet
M LlaingS I pSc Crimson Brown Odoary

Jackets, Black Cloth, Plash, <fcc.
Velvet ; ‘

Ginghams
Chintz

Prints
Muslins

:I
M
1

f.f

f
Green Blue 
Orange Blae

[ PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
I May be had ot Druggists and Storekeeper, throughout 
I ,, the world; or wholesale of

DANIEL JDRS0N & BON.,
19a Ooleman street, London.

j N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yard, of bonnet

Irish Linen 
Hair Nets 

Bibbons

nferior Imitations, which are calculate^ to injure both

use the

:—mm
E
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S^L-A-3>TXOI3:

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION Table au ciou» 
MATCH! oiled suk

buyers an# sellers.
for our catalogue of inetruqtlpne how 

os for twenty different purpose £

Ë;

Tableeovers
Hickory, dec •• JFDSON’8 SIMPLE DYES.”

my 19 law! i

V Pants, Pilot, Tweed, Doe, Blank Ribbed, 
Moleskin, &o.

Vests, Black Cloth, Pilot, Ac.
Inverness Capes 

Boys’ Salts
z Baltic Shirts, Black k Vf hit 

Checked and French Flannel 
Flannel Shirts 

Hickory * Serge do 
Hats, Btk & Col Felt and Plash 

Cambric Handkfs
fr I Umbrellas
ploughing to be completed within six hours Iront the Black SHk Handkfs 
time of commencement. * I wh|te shlrts

*
: :

m msf
CHEAPEST AND BEST$.

Book ! Job Printing
AT THE

f.
( i

j'Swansdown do 
Braces 

’ Neckties 
Scarfs

|
hut

Ornai.
October 18th, 1869.

Velvet Vestings
Hosiery, dee OFFICE-ALEX. c. ANDERSON, President.

oclldsw

LEA & PERRES* 22ÏÏEXST GREAT REDUCTION■:
CELEBRATED

Hemp At Sturgeon do 
Shop Twine 

Seaming do
Barbour’s shoe Thread No. lo 

Fish Lines

k
Having added

declared by connoisseurs
-TO BE

Paris, Oct 13-The Official Journal bas 1 OWTiy qqOD SAUCE,
e the following news: Several public rean- THS UJNLX on-uiva..

ions have been annonoced to take place 
here, and disorder threatens tbe Government;

1 however, it will enforce the law by author
ising the seppreeeion of all public meetings 
ola character calculated to dieiurb tbe peace.
- LpEDON, Oet 13—Lord Derby's condition 
is much worse to-day. He has been insen
sible for several hours.

NEW AMD BEAUTIFULed.

Wax Vestas 
Sago

TO OUR PLANT,
And attached the latest Improvements to ourmm ■

'

Tapioca HOE’S POWER PRESSÜ'

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The .access of this most delicious and unrivalled

jSESaSHSSSSfKS1 °“4“'
.^jrrs« .'æSw «aprivateer Hornet was opened this morning I “eupontllewrspper’“ h

by the counsel for the Republic of Cuba aom,,ofthefoT.ignmarket.havfngbeenanppiiedwitt 
reading the oommission of Commodore 1 ..purtoue Woroe.ter.blreSauo., upon tbe wrapper and 
Higg.na ae on officer of tbe Cuban Navy, «S
also, a protest against the exercise Ol juris- I thelr eorreepondenta with power of attorney to teke I flhnfn. 3-4 and 7-8 

i. K» ficirilnnrie for thia ahin. aha be- 1 inx^ntnroneedlnnavainet Manufacturer, and Vendors | *
Grain Sacks

m WE PREPARED TO [PRINTGhollets Vegetables
ÇAlipf, biluieads, .

j

BLANKS,Malt vinegar 
Pickles 

Figs, Currants 
Balslns
French Preserves

ITOJi? POSTERS.,
- ..H CIRCULARS,3

HANDBILLS,
Wf- PHAMPHLETS,

BOOKS,also, a protest against the exercise oi jnrie . _
*- diction by Citil Courta for this ship, she be- liitint prooMdlng. agaln.t Manufacturer. end Vendor. 

iog a public Bbip Of war Of a recognised of ^h,orauy other lmlUtion. by which their rightnuy
notion. He declared; it is untrue that she ' 
offended against tbe centrality laws of the 
United States. Tbe Commission bas con-

ETC, ETC.

In better Style, at Lower Rates and 
I with Greater Expedition than any 

other Office in the Colony.

Sheet Lead
Shot ana Ball 

Yellow Metal dc Nalls 
Sal Soda

Ask for ISA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and sea Hama 
Wrapper, label, Bottle and Stopper.

United mates, me uommieeiou u*. euu- i «Export by the Proprietor., Worwa
tinned tbe case till Saturday, to allow the tor; Oroue ft BlaokWell, London, fte. fto.; and by 
Government time ^ prooore witnesses. Gr°T^Î r.To^î^on, G,»n* Rhode,.

Philadelphia, Oot. 12.—The election ia | iy 1» v
pregresaiog satisfactorily, the registration law _

• SE I SADDLES, HARNESS, I J>mdct Sim M 0 p
There ie much aoraiobing, and' many vote WHXJrDi , Hennessey Bandy

T1’ ““ ““ °°aoh Ironmongery, See H.itod.,0»_........ HlSSSS&fSÎ

Louisville, - Oct. 12.—A reeolntion was ■ Red and ureen vase uu I Enla-ged the Dining and Sitting Boom., making It by
introduced in the Commercial Oonvention ioSM'SSiSÏSSÜbte oÎmÏss™ Hunt’s Port 4_Diamond‘« th| m PORTLAND,
delaring that in tbe opinion of tbe Conven- MB charles greathex & son, of Walsall, I 'Rherrw DnfF Gordon1 UUBlz uviui. in ruaiumiui
tion tbe importation ol Chinamen in nolim- Mumfacturera oi every deroription of Saddle. oucrijr, jj
ited numbers is contrary to enlightened pub- r^iv?o/d«.to aJ?MI Old Tom
lie policy, and that It merits tbe censure Ot the abovementioned uooda or Material, 
all who have regard for Abe welfare of oar pbicb lists can be seen upon application,
Abmmon country. and all Orders «eut through the undersigned will beMÎSÏ oil I3-The rosnirof,he.lec- .
tion is doabtfnl; the Boose of Représenta* “yUSm janion Rhodes* w i

1 GEO. B. COOKS. D..SMHH.C<2 I
IN BOND & DUTY PAID.j THE OCCIDENTAL,

(Formerly Western Hotel)
COR. FÏR3T ft MORRISON 818., PORTLAND, OREGON

MESSRS. SMITH * COOK,

/

A call from the Traveling Public will satisfy them that 
.the statements above made are true.

SMITH ft COOK,
Proprietor.

Hat and Cold Baths attached to the 
House 1er the beuefit oi Guests. .

ao24 3m

Ban’Pale Ale 
Whisky

Orange Bitters, Ac.

i a i. a L\ i

Ü
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, «
w »For Diseases of the Ihroat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probably never before In the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedv for pulmonary complaints. Through a loug 
series'of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections
a@a«K!s;
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that 
be given for incipient consumption, apd the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sométimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, still great numbers ol cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 

, Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro
tection from it. „ , , _

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
CUJ3ronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
publish the certificates of them hare, or do more 
1 assure the publie that its qualities are fully 

maintained.
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Ayer’s Ague Cure, AO-B
8, D. Levi.........
date ft Olarksoi 
Bernard’s Express....... .......... .d

1* ■ do

Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections wihioh arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As its name iiAplics, it docs Cure? &nd docs not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures ;n the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly foiled. 

1 Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
tected by taking the AGUE CUEE daily.

For>liver Complaints, arising from tonndity 
'of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity..

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had foiled.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

PXICE, $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.

For Fever and
do • ••«•••«••••Ml

do
do
de

roeby 4 Lowe,....
Mr Perkins............
David Sires........... .
Hudson ft Mend,.
F. Algar.........-....—
8. street—............
L. F.jFisher..... ......

NOTICE TO SU: 
The figures opposr 

each wrapper indicate 
ration ot the subset ip

Ogden

Amongst tbe least 
devolving upon the nj 
will be the wi»rk of ‘ jAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
made by previous 
must )jot imagine tr<fOB PBBIFÏISG THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofhlous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofhlous affections and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by the scrofu
lous contamination until 

they were painfhlly afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofhlous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fetal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the.skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla ib ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAJISAPARIL- 
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Eose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Bead, Eingworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems. __ . „

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucorrheea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in onr Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Eheumatism and Gout, when 

; by accumulations of extraneous matters 
blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver 

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SAESAPAEILLA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial.

der which we have ci 
it is onr iotention to i 
timental, and ask th 

singing
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Onr present object is. 
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PREPARED BT
JDr. J. C. AXES * CO., Xowell, Mua,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
SSXiB PBOPRIRTOMS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

rriBE cocoa tost cacao) or maba-
X VILLA lathe tree TriEOdROMA LINNÆU< Cocos 
la indigenous to South America, of which Maravilla is » 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTH KBS having secured 
the exclusive supply of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application ol their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery, produced what la .0 undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and coeoa-drlnkert 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found any pré
parât on to suit them, have after one trial, adopted tbe 
Maravilla Cocoa a. their constant beverage for breakfast, 
luncheon, fto. _______

I

11 AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS,”
See following Extract from the Globe of 

May 14,1868.
•* Various importer, and manufacturers bave attempted 

to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been acbieveu 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to th® 
the finest of all species of the Tbcobroma, tney 
have produced an article which supersedes every otner 
Cocoa la the market. Hntlre solubility, a delicate arom 
and a rare concentration of the purest element* of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above all others. 
For Homoeopaths »nd Invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeabld or valuable beverage ”

Sold to packets only by alttirocers, of whom also may 
be had Taylor Brothers’ Original HoxtEPAimo voooa ana 
Soluble Chocolate.

Steam Mille—Brick JLane, Deaden.
myT rWT Hu»ry.—Ttjç j 

givk’this ad vide to atie 
«41s streets yon will i
eiser poheeaen shoot , 
ratitiitig from them.”
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